Mass Intention

THIS SUNDAY’S MASSES, December 28-29
Sat – 4:45 – John Brennan
Sun – 8:15 – Deceased Members of the Gianoli Family
    9:45 – Halaska Family-Living and Deceased
WEEKDAY MASS, December 30
Tue – 8:00 – George and Jean Kihm
SOLEMNITY OF MARY, MOTHER OF GOD
Tue - 4:45 – Robert Hansen
Wed – 8:15 – Edward Roesler
WEEKDAY MASSES, January 2-3
Thu – 8:00 – Eric Schermerhorn
Fri – 8:00 – Leo Bina
NEXT SUNDAY’S MASSES, January 4-5
Sat – 4:45 – Mary Schrabeck
Sun – 8:15 – Sylvester and Marie Becker
    9:45 – Karen Powers

God Bless this New Year – He is always with us. Wishing all the very best in 2020. Welcome any visitors here with us – Safe Travels everyone.

First Friday Adoration after Mass and Benediction at 11:00 on January 3. Sign up in the Gathering Area.

My humble appreciation to all of you who gave me the beautiful cards and gifts along with your loving sentiments. I thank all of you!! Fr. Rick

Thank you to everyone who volunteered their time and talents to making our Christmas celebration so beautiful!! To Mary Lichtie and all who helped her to do the beautiful decorations throughout the church; to Ron and Robert Fitzpatrick for setting up the cribs; to Tracy Erickson, Mary Kulas, Linda Bechly, and all the vocalists and instrumentalists who provided the fantastically beautiful music; to all the lectors, servers, ushers, eucharistic ministers, and gift bearers without whom there would be no mass. And all the money counters who came in extra times. We thank each and every one of you for your service to God’s liturgy at Holy Trinity!!! You are the BEST!!!

Faith Formation at Holy Trinity Sunday, Jan. 5
Family Formation 9:15 a.m. in Leo Hall
Confirmation Session With Sponsors at 6:00 p.m. in Leo Hall

Parish Council Meeting Tuesday, January 14 at 6:30 p.m. at the Rectory.

St. Anne’s Ladies Christmas Party Wednesday, January 15, 6pm in Leo Hall for all ladies of the parish

Liturgical Roles, December 31-January 1
Tue-4:45-Maureen Grenisen, Dennis Dobeck, Kenny Meyer, Dawn Meyer
Wed-8:15-Kelly Nedvidek, Julie Burnett, NEED SERVERS

Liturgical Roles January 4-5
Sat-4:45-James Cherf, Maureen Grenisen, Dennis Dobeck, Roman Kirchner
Sun-8:15-Dawn Meyer, Kenny Meyer, Oscar Zink, Anastasia Zink
Sun-9:45-Pat Burbach, Mike Bakalars, Allison Bakalars, Sam Bakalars

USHERS-January: Sat-4:45-Steve Geier, Teresa Olson, Catherine Olson, Jeff Richgels
Sun-8:15-Paul Sherman, Frank Hafner, Mike Sheffer, Kelly Nedvidek
Sun-9:45-Kathy Gianoli, Mike Stellick, Becky LeDocq, John Medinger
Attention ALL VOLUNTEERS: Appreciation Party in Leo Hall on Saturday, January 18 at 5:30 p.m. Catered by the Log Cabin in Bangor. Please RSVP by Thursday, Jan. 8 so we can get an accurate number to them. Sign-up sheet in the Gathering Area, send an e-mail, note or call the parish office. EVERYONE who gives their time and talent to the parish AND THEIR FAMILY are invited.

Our Diocesan Annual Appeal target this year is $63,470. WE HAVE $30,843.10 from 119 donors. We are $32,626.90 short of the target.

Lectio: Eucharist. In this Bible study, Dr. Brant Pitre will walk us through the bible and open the scriptures to show us the Most Holy Eucharist in ways we have never seen our Lord. Different sessions are available including one at Holy Trinity on Wednesdays from 1:00-2:30 beginning at the end of January-- Information poster and registration forms in the Gathering Area.

Attention Alumni! The Aquinas Development & Alumni Relations Office is teaming up with Publishing Concepts Inc. (PCI) to produce an updated Alumni Directory for Aquinas High School. This official school based campaign begins December 27. Alumni will be receiving postcards and emails. These are valid! Please call the number listed instead of the Development & Alumni Office. PCI has a robust staff who is ready to update your information at no cost to Aquinas. are under no obligation to purchase anything from PCI. Anything you purchase does not benefit the Aquinas Foundation in any way.

Flowers for the Christmas Season were given in Memory of:
Emil, Kathryn, and Jerry Tschumper by Jerry and Sharon Yehle; Lorraine, Rudy, and Tom Thesing by The Thesing Family; Marie and Sylvester Becker by Bonnie and Don Johnson; Gary Hanson by Amanda Hanson; Roland and Catherine Stange, Paul and Helen Mutch, and John Mutch by Joan Mutch; Robert J. Fitzpatrick, Michael G. Fitzpatrick, George and Elizabeth Strittmater, John and Clara Fitzpatrick by Lorraine Fitzpatrick; Bill and Betty Gianoli, Oestreicher Family by Patrick and JoEllen Cook; Clarmont Rothering and Arthur Peterson by Claire Speltz; Frank and Martha Roesler, Douglas and Helen Roesler, and Phyllis Bendel by Gerald and Susanne Forsythe; Joseph and Mary Trussoni by Ellen and Bob Fendt; Edward Roesler by Dorothy Roesler.

Our Parents, Grandparents and Siblings by Greg and Cheryl Kloss; Lester and Helen Beeler, Tom Cherf, Kathy Greene, Jim Grenisen, and John Mutch by Bill and Jeanne Beeler; Donald Alfred Hutzenbuehler by Rita Hutzenbuehler; Nicholas, Bud, and Lucy Strasser by Dave and Pat Bakken, Gary and Betty Bakken, Richard and Kathryn Schmitt; John G. Tischer Family-Living and Deceased by Jackie Tischer; Donald Dean Hutzenbuehler by Rita Hutzenbuehler; Phil Quillin by Barb Quillin; George and Laura Olson, Mary Poellinger by Catherine Olson; Dan Roesler by Rosella Roesler; Richard Coaty, David and Rose Dayton by Patrick and Anne Dayton; Bill and Betty Gianoli by Jeanne Ruetz; Marilyn Hegenbarth by Karin Hegenbarth; Jason Oke by Cheryl Oke.

Lillian Larson by Gene and Sharon Jirsa; Michael J. Subjek, Jack Kantarik, Marilyn Kantarik by Carl and Kathleen Tabbert; Karin Rudolph, Al and Mary Louise Rudolph by Donald Rudolph; Howard Young Family by Jim Young and Ann Sandvig; Don Buisman by Andrew Buisman, Frank and Judy Hafner Family by Frank Hafner, Deceased Members of the Boyle Family and Deceased Members of the Glagola Family by Robert and Paula Boyle; Helen, Reuben, Jerry Neises, James and Carol Wylie, George and Margaret Whitworth, Carleen Whitford, Jason Nesbil by Richard and Judith Wylie; Norman and Erma Schroeder by Howard and Audrey Fossum; Isidore and Veronica Weibel and Family, Harold and Joyce Wuensch Family by Charles and Carole Weibel; Luke Cochran and Jim Grenisen by Kyle Montgomery and Maureen Grenisen; James Michaels, Jack and Ruth Baumgartner by Betty Michaels.
Tom Cherf by Kathy Cherf; Maria Gartner, Elroy and Rita Gartner by Kathy Gartner; Eugene Bakalars, Robert and Nancy Godwin by Mike and Bethany Bakalars; Elroy and Mary Nissalke, James and Fern Nissalke by Gerald and Sandra Miller; Albert Schams Family by Jim Schams; Joseph and Irene Dunham Family-Living and Deceased-by Helen Hall, Duke and Stacia Quillin by Mary Pretasky; Bob Meinertz by Ruth and Family; George, Evelyn, Darryl and Terry Miller by Ken and Bonnie Feehan; Francis and Cecilia Hickey by Bob and Beth Sciborski; Charles and Celia Raugh, Malinda and August Nyberg by Kay Nyberg; Sevallius and Osowski Families by Mike and Kathy Sevallius; Don Numsen, Sr. by Donna Numsen; Alan Zeller by Mytchel and Mary Schmidt.

Tom Clark, Sr., Martena and John Trussoni, Sister Drusilla Trussoni by Alberta Clark; Harold ‘Boots’ Eeg by The Eeg Family; Morgan Schmidt by Chuck and Sandy Schmidt; Mick and Agnes Lucey by Pat, Mike, Tim and Teresa; Kunz and Hartle Families by Thomas and Jan Kunz; Richard and Eric Schermerhorn by Nancy Schermerhorn; Joseph and Helen Gilles, Peter and Mary Gilles by Don and Barbara Gilles; John Devine by Linda Devine; Elmer and Louise Blashaski, Wendelin and Lillian Wolf by Gary and Carol Blashaski; Donations were given by Dale and Lisa Butterfield, Gloria Blakesley, Edward and Tobi Ryan, and Andrea Knutson.